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Introduction
The aim of the implementation of these works passports of housing facilities; savings of all
is the creation of urban energy manage- types of energy resources; identification of
ment system at the level of the Pskov region excessive energy resources loss and prevention of emergencies; monitoring compliance
Allowing Administration entities to imple- with the quality parameters and the mode of
ment the following public policy objectives in energy supply; calculation of investment prothe field of energy efficiency in housing and grams for resource supplying organizations.
utilities: integrated recording and monitoring Urban energy management system
of all energy consumed; dispatching of data (UEMS) for municipal level may be defined
on accounting individual energy consump- as a set of strategic and practical measures
tion and control of buildings’ engineering aimed at achieving sustainable and efficient
systems operation; automation of the mon- energy consumption and include both oritoring process of regional and municipal en- ganizational and technical measures at faciliergy efficiency program execution; automa- ties being in regional administration.
tion of the creation and processing of energy
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1. Methodical instructions
Practical steps of implementation of urban
energy management system
1.1. Essential elements of UEMS

Energy monitoring (EM) is a methodical regular accounting of FER and other resource
1.1.1. Definition of UEMS
consumption by objects in the municipal govUrban energy management system (UEMS) ernment. Energy monitoring process is based
is a set of strategic and practical measures on three principles – measurement of indicaaimed at achieving sustainable and efficient tors, evaluation of the data and detection of
use of fuel and energy resources (FER) and in- deviations that determine the degree of efficlude both organizational and technical meas- ciency and rational use of energy resources.
ures at facilities being in urban governance.
Measurement of indicators of consumpThe main advantage of UEMS system imple- tion of heat, electricity and water with
mentation is the potential for reducing con- the use of metering devices is performed
sumption of FER in municipalities, providing in accordance with approved standards or
rational and efficient use of resources and fa- instructions, which should include a methvorable ecological situation in the city. UEMS odology and schedule (time interval) of
gives an overview of the energy flows of the taking data readings from the instruments.
city, how much and in what areas of activity of
the municipality energy is consumed (public The second phase of energy monitorsector buildings, transport, housing, services, ing – evaluation of the data obtained in
production, etc.). UEMS allows to track and accordance with the established norms
maintain control over each of the municipal is necessary for a fair determination of the
government facilities for the consumption of energy efficiency level of the object and inFER on a systematic basis, at the same time to cludes inventory reconciliation, as well as
carry out a prompt response to various changes determination of the degree of the subin energy consumption and adjust it depend- ject equipment deterioration. Evaluation
ing on the time of day, season and weather can be done automatically or after copconditions. At the same time, the analysis of ying the data using specialized software.
the dynamics and rational use of thermal and
After taking the readings and evaluaelectrical energy at urban facilities is detertions carried out an analysis of possible
mining in the basis of energy management.
causes of deviations or defects, leading to a loss of energy efficiency. This
1.1.2. First component of UEMS –
step is also performed under the develenergy monitoring
oped set of instructions or procedures.
Efficient energy management is not possible without the creation of a reliable Each of the monitoring stages can be aumonitoring system to provide those re- tomated and provide processed data censponsible for making decisions on ur- trally for all objects, which are covered by
ban energy, with high-quality information the system. Any manual or semi-automatabout where, when and how energy is used. ed operation using a variety of techniques
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and instructions can be entered in the pro- building. An energy team is organizational
gram, thus adapting the system to the dif- and functional structure of the participants in
ferent geographical and climatic conditions. the process of control and energy resources
management, which provides coherent and
1.1.3. Second component of UEMS – FER continuous interaction between the particiadministrative management structure
pants, as well as the tried and tested process
Another integral part of UEMS is the admin- of collecting and sharing data on FER conistrative structure of energy resources, which sumption.

overlaps the developed technological solution
Schematic diagram of the organizational and
of energy monitoring for the collection, refunctional structure of the participants in the
cording and analysis of FER consumption data.
management and administration of energy
Administrative energy management struc- team resources in public sector facilities is
ture is based on the principle of energy team shown in Figure 2.

GOVERNOR

Deputy Governor

UEMS department in the structure of the Regional Administration

Employees of subordinate departments of the Administration

Persons responsible for the energy management of budgetary buildings

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the organizational and functional structure of the participants in the management and administration of energy team resources in the municipality.
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Energy team is based on the principle of delegating specific duties for each participant
in the process: from the persons responsible for energy management in budgetary
buildings to the governor level by creating
a set of internal orders and instructions, as
well as with the official declaration of the establishment of UEMS by the regional head.

- Providing energy audit of city property;
- Reporting on the implementation of the
annual plan of energy purchases and activities in the field of energy management, as
well as on the progress made;
- Organization of internal audits of the
energy management system and making
necessary improvements;

A detailed list of documents and orders will be considered in the framework of this project as part of the stage 2. - Assistance in awareness on energy use and
creation of incentives for staff;
The main important link in the energy team
in the city administration structure is energy manager. Energy manager is an active participant of the energy team and
in practice ensures the movement of all
the logistical processes between participants of the energy team. On this basis,
the basic problems under which energy
manager carries out his work, are formed:
- Daily coordination of the work on energy
management;
- Monitoring and enforcement of operating
standards (limits) in energy consumption
urban property objects;
- Carrying out of comparative assessment of
the urban energy property;
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- Maintenance of staff training on energy-saving and energy-efficient operations;
- Coordination, identification and assessment of new opportunities for the introduction of energy efficiency measures and
renewable energy sources;
- Development of investment programs
aimed at improving the functioning of the
municipal energy sector.
The totality of official tasks is defined by the
energy management department as a basic
tool for the formation of urban or regional
energy conservation programs of a particular
sector of thepublic sector.
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budgetary buildings FER consumption data
accounting - ASCAMCEC (Automated system
For the formation of the UEMS, as a sustaina- of commercial accounting, management and
ble mechanism for achieving sustainable and control of energy consumption).
efficient energy consumption by budgetary
- Creation of a package of regulatory docubuildings of the Pskov region, it is necessary to
ments governing the work of energy manager /
implement administrative and organizational
energy management department in the strucand technological solutions, allowing operature of executive power and other participants
tion of a unified automated energy monitorin the FER consumption data management.
ing system of budgetary objects and the work
of a UEMS separate unit in the structure of the - Creating of methodology of work and incity executive power and appropriate interac- teraction of energy manager / energy mantion with the power supply actors at the city agement department with members of the
property objects.
administration of FER consumption data.

1.2. Introduction of UEMS

The principle of creating UEMS consists of
two main areas: automated collection, control
and accounting of FER consumption data by
budgetary buildings and formation of organizational and administrative arrangements for
the functioning of UEMS division.
The major components of UEMS
construction are:

Consistent implementation of these measures to the existing UEMS will provide interaction between different actors in the chain
of FER consumption data movement, as well
as a unified automated control center for
data collection and processing for energy
consumption by buildings.

Scheme of the UEMS operation from techni- Introduction of technical solutions based cal, administrative and organizational points
on the automated collection, control and of view is shown in Figure 3.

Deputy Governor
Tariff and Energy Committee

ENERGY
MONITORING
Pskovstat

Health Committee

Energy Manager
Resource
supplying
organization

GIS Energy Efficiency

Figure 3. The scheme of UEMS operation.
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Direct feedback of organizational interaction of UEMS members
Manual entering of data into the information system GIS by person responsible for energy management in the
organization
Process of billing and payment for consumed energy resources
One-way communication of users with the program of energy monitoring
Two-way communication of users with the program of energy monitoring

1.2.1. Description
The principle of UEMS operation is built on the interaction of the participants (energy team) in the performance of certain actions and activities.
Interaction is provided by several types of communications:
•

One-way (technical) communication of a user
(any member of the energy team) with energy
monitoring program;

•

Two-way technical communication of a user with
energy monitoring program;

•

Direct feedback and organizational interaction
between the energy team.

In addition, there are institutional linkages that
exist at the individual level of energy team participants’ interaction:
•

Billing and payment of bills for the consumed
energy with energy supply organizations;

•

Entering information on the budgetary building
to the information system GIS by the person responsible for energy management in the institution (low-budget).

Direct feedback and organizational interaction between the UEMS participants is determined at a level
of approved regulatory documents governing the degree of responsibility and duties of energy team participants in the performance of daily and operational
work of each of the participants.
Annex 1 shows a typical “list of administrative documents”, which should be coordinated and adapted to
the specific requirements with representatives of the
administration.
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The main driver of the direct feedback of organizational interaction between energy team participants
is an energy manager who has a number of powers
and responsibilities at the level of administrative documents. For proper and efficient operation of an energy manager, step by step work instructions - methodology of work with key stakeholders of the energy
team - are developed.
Two-way and one-way (technical) communications
of a user (any member of the energy team) with energy monitoring program is determined by the level
of construction of the automated commercial energy consumption accounting, regulation and control
system (ASCAMCEC) with subsequent user access to
software (energy monitoring program), the installation of which is provided for each of the participants
in the energy team.
One-way communication access to energy monitoring program is provided by the person responsible for the energy management in the institution, to
the State Tariffs and Energy Committee, subordinate
committees, Pskovstat. One-way technical connection
provides access to the program to view, sort, form
data without editing.
Within technical communication, energy manager has
the ability to work in the energy monitoring program
(possibility of two-way communication) for entering,
forming and analyzing various data on budgetary
buildings.
The important point is comprehensive and simultaneous implementation of two types of communication
(organizational, administrative and technical) to build
a new UEMS. The lack of one type of communication
will not provide efficient operation of the entire system.
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1.3. Energy monitoring
To build the technical solution of UEMS energy monitoring it is recommended to be
guided by the essential requirements to the
system of automated commercial energy resources accounting, regulation and control
system (ASCAMCEC).
By type, the technical part of the city’s energy management system is divided into hardware and software components. The overall
structure of the technical part can be represented as a three-level system. The lower •
(first) level of the system combines metering
devices equipped with digital telemetry and
pulse outputs, pulse counting device, interface converters, transceivers, as well as all
components of the infrastructure related to
the construction of information communica- •
tion channels with higher (second) level.
ASCAMCEC includes three levels of components:
•
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Measuring components - control and
measuring system which measures the

parameters of resources consumption, forms and provides primary data
(measurement results) on the quantity and quality of resources consumed,
provides intermediate storage of all
received (unmodified) information for
each automation object (measurement,
diagnosis, scheduling and other results), in accordance with the required
periods of storage;
Linking components - consist of devices
intended for the reception of measuring
data and signals of faulty measuring components and transferring them to be processed by the computing components.
Computing components – a unified computer center for data processing, analysis,
storage and distribution of information
resources. At this level, the resulting data
are generated based on the information
obtained from measuring the components.
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2. Algorithm of energy manager’s work
involving UEMS energy team
Below is the methodology of the interaction of energy manager with the participants of the UEMS energy team according to
which the working algorithm is determined.

This methodology, algorithm and the work
plan are advisory in nature, and will be approved with the participation of representatives of the Administration of the Pskov region and members of the UEMS department.

2.1. Carrying out technical inventorying of objects (budgetary
buildings). First step in the energy manager’s work
Technical inventorying is the process of
gathering basic data about a budgetary
building (information on FER consumption, specifications of the building and information on energy-saving potential)

Technical inventorying is conducted in accordance with the questionnaire. Inventorying is carried out by energy managers
with the joint participation of the person
responsible for energy management in the
organization (in the budgetary institution).

In the course of technical inventorying energy manager specifies the following
information for every budgetary building:
Common parameters
1.

Name of facility

2.

Address of facility

3.

Purpose of facility

4.

Year built

5.

Contact information of the head of the institution and the person in charge of
energy management, energy conservation and efficiency in the organization

6.

Year of the latest energy audit

7.

Energy performance certificate

8.

Internal documents regulating the efficient use of fuel and energy resources of the
organization and the date of the introduction of the relevant documents

9.

Date of inspection of the organization in accordance with the requirements
of Federal law 261

10. List of energy efficiency measures implemented by the organization
PRACTICAL STEPS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF URBAN ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
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11.

Date of implementation of these energy efficiency measures

12.

List of planned energy efficiency measures

13.

Number of buildings (each building is a separate inventory object and all
characteristics listed below are explained for each building)

14. Year of the latest major overhaul
15. Specify the activities that were carried out during the major overhaul
16. Total area, m²
17. Heated floor area, m²
18. Volume of heated premises, m³
19. Number of floors
20.

Material of exterior walls

21. Roofing type (soft, pitched etc.)
22.

Type of window designs

23. Degree of deterioration of engineering communications (measured subjectively)
24. Degree of readiness of the responsible person (assessed subjectively)
25. Training of persons responsible for energy management in the organization

26

Information on FER consumption

Actual consumption for the three
preceding years
2012

2013

2014

Heating, Gcal
Ventilation, Gcal
Hot water supply, m³ (Gcal)
Cold water supply, m3
Electricity, kWh
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Main characteristics of the heating system
27. Number of inputs
28. Heat energy metering unit
29. Brand of heat meters
30. Possibility of taking remote readings from the metering unit
Hot Water Supply System

Heating system

31

Specify the scheme of existing
heating system

Open
system

Closed
single-stage
system

Closed
two-stage
system

Dependent connection
Dependent connection via elevator
Independent connection via heat
exchanger

32. Scheme of connection of heating of the ventilation (and cooling if any) system

Dependent
connection of
ventilation system

Independent
connection of
ventilation system

Dependent
connection of
first heating and
independent
connection of
second heating

No connection of the
ventilation system

33. Availability of the equipment for compensator and automatic hot water
34.

Condition of thermal insulation of distribution pipelines of the heating system
(assessed subjectively)

Main characteristics of the hot water supply system
35. Number of inputs
36. Hot water metering unit
37. Brand of hot water metering unit
PRACTICAL STEPS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF URBAN ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
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38

Possibility of taking remote readings from the metering unit

Main characteristics of the power supply system
39. Number of inputs
40. Electricity metering unit
41. Brand of electricity metering unit
42. Possibility of taking remote readings from the metering unit
43. Possibility of taking remote readings from the metering unit
Main characteristics of the cold water supply system
44. Number of inputs
45. Cold water metering unit
46. Brand of electricity metering unit
47. Possibility of taking remote readings from the metering unit

2.2. Entering information and calculation of specific FER energy
consumption by a budgetary building. Second step in the energy
manager’s work
According to the results of the technical inventorying, energy manager enters the data
into the energy monitoring program. The
following information basic information on
a budgetary building is recommended to
be entered: Information about the building
(facility name, address, year of construction,
total heated area), specific energy consumption, taking into account the degree of equipment with metering units, energy efficiency
class and the degree of building categorization). Additional information in the form of a
list of planned and implemented energy-saving measures, structure and type of heating system, year of the last overhaul, etc. is
12

stored in the form of additional information
in the description of the budget building.
The collected data allow for the classification and ranking of objects in the
following categories:
•

Classification and purpose of the budgetary building

•

Level of specific energy FER consumption by budgetary buildings, kWh/m2

•

Degree of equipment with FER metering
units
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•

Heated area, m2

•

Energy performance certificate

•

Energy efficiency class

•

Building categorization degree

1) For entering specific heat characteristics to the energy monitoring program,
energy manager calculates the specific
heat characteristics of budgetary buildings. It is recommended to use the value
of the annual heat consumption for heating and ventilation of budgetary buildings
as a target indicator (kWh/m² per year).

Additional information in the form of a list
of planned and implemented energy-saving measures, structure and type of heatThe calculation is carried out in accordance
ing system, year of the last overhaul, etc. is
with the actual annual heat energy consumpstored in the form of additional information
tion of heating and ventilation systems and by
in the description of the budget building.
relating to the total heated area of the building.
It is calculated by the following formula:
1,163*1000* (Q annual heating system consumption + Q annual ventilation system consumption)
Qspecific actual =

A total

; [kWh/m² per year]

where
Qannual heating system consumption – Heat consumption of the building heating system, (Gcal)
It is recommended to determine the value of
Q annual heating system consumption based on the actual
indicators of the heat energy metering unit
for three previous heating periods, followed
by determination of the arithmetic mean value. This approach will provide the average
value, reflecting the heterogeneity of external climatic conditions.

the ventilation system heating system.
A total – Total heated area of the building, m2.

2) After determining the specific consumption of thermal energy for heating and ventilation of the building energy manager makes
a comparison with the rated (base) specific
characteristics of thermal energy consumption for heating and ventilation of pubQannual ventilation system consumption – Heat consump- lic buildings for the heating season q
pf
оттр
tion of heating system, forced ventilation buildings, kWh/m² per year.
system, (Gcal)
It is recommended to determine the value
of Q annual ventilation system consumption based on the
actual indicators of the heat energy metering unit for three previous heating periods,
followed by determination of the arithmetic mean value. This approach will provide the average value, reflecting the heterogeneity of external climatic conditions.

Basic values of the annual consumption of
thermal energy for heating and ventilation of
budgetary buildings can be used as a target
indicator, referred to degree-days of heating
season ( kWh/m² per year).

Table 2 presents the basic and specific annual heat consumption normalized by years
of construction, for heating and ventilation
of public buildings, referred to degree-days
The value of consumption is determined based of heating season, W•h/(m²•⁰C•d), for buildon the actual indicators of the heat energy me- ings with a floor height more than 3.6 m W•h/
tering unit for the entire period of operation of (m³•⁰C•d),
PRACTICAL STEPS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF URBAN ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
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Table 1. Basic and specific annual heat consumption normalized by years of construction,
for heating and ventilation of public buildings, referred to degree-days of heating season,
W•h/(m2•0D•d)
Types of
buildings

Number of floors of buildings:
1

2

3,4

5

6, 7

8, 9

10,11

12 and
more

1. Buildings of administrative and educational purpose *
Basic

34,2
38,6

31,2
36,0

27,7
33,0

24,7
30,3

21,6
7,5

19,8
26,0

18,6
25,1

18,4
25,0

Normalized
from 2012

29,1
32,8

26,5
30,6

23,5
28,1

21,0
25,8

18,4
23,4

16,8
22,1

15,8
21,3

15,6
21,2

Normalized
from 2016

23,9
27,0

21,8
25,2

19,4
23,1

17,3
21

15,1
9,3

13,9
18,2

13,0
17,6

12,9
17,5

2. Polyclinics and hospitals with 1,5-shift operation
Basic

33,8

32,8

31,8

30,8

29,3

28,3

27,7

26,9

Normalized
from 2012

28,7

27,9

27,0

26,2

24,9

24,1

23

22,9

Normalized
from 2016

23,7

23,0

22,3

26

20

19,8

19,4

18,8

3. Medical treatment facilities, hospices with around the clock operation mode, preschool institutions
Basic
Normalized
from 2012
Normalized
from 2016

37,8

36,8

35,8

34,8

33,4

32,4

31,8

31,0

32,1

31,3

30,4

29,6

-

-

-

-

26,5

25,8

-

-

-

-

22,3

21,7

4. Service, culture and leisure, sports and recreation, and industrial focus **
28,8
Basic at:
tint=20°С
tint=18°С
tint=13-17°С
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[6,4]
26,6
[5,9]
23,9
[5]

27,5
[6,1]
25,7
[5,7]
23,0
5,1]

26,1
[5,8]
23
[5,3]
22,1
[4,9]

25,2
[5,6]
23,0
[5,1]
21,2
[4,7]

24,7
[5,5]
22,5
[5,0]
20,7
[4,6]

24,2
[5,4]
22,0
[4,9]
20,2
[4,5]

23,7
[5,3]
21,5
[4,8]
19,7
[4,4]
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Normalized
from 2012
at:
tint=20°С
tint=18°С
tint=13-17°С
Normalized
from 2016
at:
tint=20°С
tint=18°С
tint=13-17°С

24
[5,4]
22
[5,0]
20,3
[4,5]
20,2
[4,5]
8,6
[4,1]
16,7
[3,7]

3,4
[5,2]
21,8
[4,8]
19,6
[4,3]
19,3
[4,3]
18,0
[4,0]
16,1
[3,6]

22,2
[4,9]
20,3
[4,5]
18,8
[4,2]
18,3
[4,1]
16,7
[3,7]
15,5
[3,4]

21,4
[4,8]
19,6
[4,3]
18,0
[4,0]
17,6
[3,9]
16,1
[3,6]
14,8
[3,3]

21,0
[4,7]
19,1
[4,2]
17,6
[3,9]
17,3
[3,8]
15,8
[3,5]
14,5
[3,2]

20,6
[4,6]
18,7
[4,2]
17,2
[3,8]
16,9
[3,8]
15,4
[3,5]
14,1
[3,2]

2,1
[4,5]
8,3
[4,1]
16,7
[3,7]
16,6
[3,7]
15,1
[3,4]
13,8
[3,1]

-

Notes:
* The upper row with one-shift operation mode, the lower - 1.5-shift operation mode;
** In brackets for buildings with a floor height from floor to ceiling more than 3.6 meters - in W•h/(m³•⁰C•d)
of heated volume for usable floor space of the building, which should include the area occupied by the escalator lines and atriums. Other values - per m² of usable floor space. Standardized indicators in positions 1, 2,
3 are given per m2 floor at the height of floor to ceiling of 3.3 m.

To determine the basic specific annual with GSOP=49000C•d and higher
heat consumption for heating and ven- кreg=0,91; with GSOP=40000C•d кreg= 1,0;
tilation of the building qheat+ventbasic year, in the range of 3000-49000C•d - by linear inkW•h/m² be multiplied by GSOP and by terpolation.
the obtained conversion factor кreg:
For thermal energy basic specific total annu-3
basic year
basic
qheat+vent
= θn/f
• GSOP • кreg•10
al consumption for heating, ventilation and
hot water supply qheat+ventт+hws.basic year specific
where
annual heat consumption for hot water supply qhws.year of public buildings is added to the
θn/fbasic – value from Table 2;
indicator of specific basic annual heat conкreg– regional conversion factor of specific sumption for heating and ventilation of the
basic year
annual consumption of thermal energy for region q
, kW•h/m2:
heat+vent.
heating and ventilation of residential and
public buildings when setting basic heat q
basic year
= qheat+vent.basic year + qhws.year
heat+ventт+hws.
consumption indicator in dimension W•h/
(m2•0C•d);
Indicators normalized by years are produced
by decreasing the basic values of the total
accepted depending on the degree-days of heat consumption for heating, ventilation
heating period in the construction region for and hot water, respectively, by 15, 30 and
buildings with GSOP=30000C•d
40%.
and lower кreg= 1,1;
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2.3. Statistical analysis of the data on specific energy consumption
by budgetary buildings of the Pskov region. Third step in the energy
manager’s work
According to the results of the calculated values, energy manager conducts a comparison
of basic values of the specific FER energy
consumption with normalized ones in accordance with the regulations.

1 category – objects without deviation from
the normative values, and exceeding the parameters.
2 category – objects with a deviation of up
to 5%

At this point it is recommended to make
budgetary building ranking depending on 3 category – objects with a deviation of 5%
the deviations of specific thermal character- - 50%
istics of a building calculated by the above 4 category – more than 50%
formula.
Classification of budgetary buildings by catEach budgetary building is assigned a pa- egory is closely linked to the energy efficienrameter - category of heating and ventilation cy class of public buildings, which is defined
systems specific heat consumption level:
as part of energy audits. Classes of energy
efficiency are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Classes of energy efficiency
Classes of energy efficiency of buildings
Class
Name

Deviation of calculation (actual)
value of specific consumption
Designation of thermal energy 1 from
normalized, %

Measures recommended to
the administration bodies of
the RF subjects

In the design and operation of new, reconstructed, modernized buildings
Very high

А+
A

lower –60
from –45 to –59,9

economic encouragement

High

B++
B+
B

from –35 to –44,9
from –25 to –34,9
from –10 to –4,9

economic encouragement
depending on the year of
construction

Normal

C

from +5 to –9,9

-

In operation of existing buildings
Reduced

D

from +5,1 to +50

Desirable modernization of
the building after 2020

Low

E

More than +50

Immediate insulation of the
building necessary

16
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Budgetary buildings of 1 category correspond
to energy efficiency class А (Very high), В
(high). Budgetary buildings of 2 category correspond to energy efficiency class С (normal).

analysis is to identify the boundaries (limits)
of the annual energy consumption the budgetary buildings for the purpose of predicting
future.

Budgetary buildings of 3 category corre- The following parameters can be used as
spond to energy efficiency class D (reduced). analytical data:
Budgetary buildings of 4 category correspond to energy efficiency class Е (low).

•

Deviation from the baseline specific
energy consumption for each previous
heating season (%);

In the energy monitoring program additional
rankings within each category of buildings in
accordance with energy efficiency class of • Arithmetic mean value of the deviation
for the three heating seasons from the
budgetary buildings is recommended. This
value of basic values of the specific
approach will make a more detailed "presenergy consumption (%).
entational" approach to buildings ranking
based on the deviation of specific thermal
It is assumed that the values of the deviacharacteristics of buildings.
tions are calculated values, which are defined
in the computational process by energy
At this stage, it is recommended to determonitoring program. If there is no possibility
mine the limits of consumption deviations
to carry out such statistical analysis using enfrom the base value of the specific energy
ergy monitoring software, the value of maxiFER consumption of budgetary buildings by
mum deviationscan be calculated manually.
statistical analysis. The main purpose of the
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2.4. Creating a Register of budgetary buildings in accordance with
the level of specific energy consumption. Fourth step in the energy
manager’s work
It is recommended to build a ranking of budgetary buildings on the basis shown in the
Figure 4.

Ranking
of 3 level

Ranking
of 1 level

Ranking
of 2 level

Grouping of budgetary buildings
by category (by level of specific
energy consumption)
Grouping of buildings by class
of energy efficiency in each
category
Grouping of buildings by
deviation value from the basic
specific energy consumption

Figure 4. Ranging of objects of budgetary sphere

18
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Principle of budgetary buildings
grouping is as follows:

Grouping of budgetary buildings on this
principle is a recommendation and can be
adjusted depending on various factors; such
1. As a first approximation, grouping of
as energy monitoring software capabilities,
budgetary buildings by category (by level
ease of operation in statistical analysis, and
of specific energy consumption) is carried
other factors.
out. According to the grouping results,
energy manager creates a list of budget- Grouping of objects by similar characteristics
ary buildings, corresponding to each cat- is necessary for the implementation of eneregory.
gy manager’s further actions, to be deter2. On the basis of the list of budgetary mined in the third stage, in the framework of
buildings formed, grouping of buildings UEMS structure.
in each category is carried out depending
on the class of energy efficiency. According to the results of this grouping, energy
manager creates a list of budgetary buildings, corresponding to each category and
class of energy efficiency.

In parallel, the data according to the Register
objects are entered into the unified automated energy management information system.
Timely and high-quality information entered
into the information system allows to visually
organize data on objects of consumption, as
well as to analyze it for the presence of sys3. On the basis of the list of objects formed tematic emergencies (leakage, misuse of
in accordance with the categories of equipment, etc.).
buildings, as well as energy efficiency
classes, energy manager performs grouping by deviation value from the basic
specific energy consumption.

2.5. Determination of organizational and administrative and
technical measures. Preparation and implementation of training
programs for those responsible for energy management in the
institution. Fifth step in the energy manager’s work
This step includes the following main areas
of work. Preparing a list of objects that have
undergone and not yet undergone energy
surveys. As part of the technical inventorying
of UEMS objects, objects not having energy
passports that have not undergone the man-
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datory energy audit are determined. Uniform
list of such institutions is formed and program and regular energy audit are prepared.
Example of a list of objects recommended to
undergo energy audits presented in Table 3.
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Secondary school No.__

Secondary school No.__

1.1.

1.2.

...

2.2.

...

...

3.1.

3.2.

Address

Date of
latest energy
audit

Dates of new
energy audit
(complete), EA

Dates of
express audit
UEMS, EEA

Table 3. Example of a list of objects recommended to undergo energy audits

...

3.

...

...

...

2.1.

2.3.

Velikie Luki

2

...

Pskov

Object name

1.

No.

Affiliation
(city, state,
federal)
EA

EEA

Indication of
carrying out

List of budgetary sphere objects to undergo energy audits
Responsible
person, full
name
Position

Contact
information

In the case of lack of resources to carry out a full
survey with attraction of a third party, an express
audit is conducted by energy management
team and specialists of the institution. Express
report should include the main consumption indicators of the object with identification of load
profiles and a list of energy-saving measures
(ESM) proposed for implementation.
In accordance with the developed list, energy
audits or rapid survey of UEMS objects are implemented. The institution is notified of inclusion in the Register of UEMS objects. Responsible representatives of the object agree with
UEMS team on dates of the audit and express
survey. A sample notification letter for institutions on harmonizing the dates of energy audits
is given below.

Dated ______
No _____

In parallel, work on drawing up the list of persons responsible for energy efficiency and energy management in the facilities of UEMS is carried out in step 5. Inclusion of a specialist in the
list is supported by a written order of the head
of the institution with appropriate modifications
in the job description. Typically, deputy heads of
housekeeping units, chief or line technical service engineers, mechanics or energy engineers
of the object or other specialists depending on
the organizational structure and staff schedule
of the object are appointed to this position.
Table 4. provides an example of a table design
for registering persons responsible for energy
saving, training in energy efficiency and energy
management.

To the Headmaster
Of Secondary General School No. __
________ (full name)

Dear Sir / Madam ______ !
In order to create a centralized system of regional energy resources management of the Pskov region, creation of
a unified Register of budgetary objects is being carried out.
Given the need for the speedy formation of this Register, and determination of the need for energy audits of
objects it is required to designate a person responsible for interaction with the regional energy management
system center, and send contact information to the regional energy manager ___________ (full name) to the email
address _____ or by telephone _________ in the period to ______. Designated responsible persons should provide
assistance to the regional energy manager in the formation and maintenance of the energy management system.

Head of the city (regional)
Education Committee of the Pskov region
________ Full name

Further preparation of basic training programs
and subsequent advanced training on energy management for specialists from the list is
conducted. The program is made with the possibility of learning on the job (remotely, online,
etc.), mainly for advanced training. Base level training is recommended to be conducted
internally, in practical training format (visiting
demonstration sites) in order to strengthen
skills for the implementation of UEMS milePRACTICAL STEPS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF URBAN ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

stones (express survey, ESM identification, financial calculations, etc.). The programs are
developed by an energy management team
of the region with necessary qualifications. For
the preparation of curriculum materials, it is
also a common practice to attract consultants
or specialized organizations. Training should
be provided at least 1 time a year, based on
the UEMS regional / local governance or specialized educational institution in the region.
21
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Secondary school No.__

Secondary school No.__

1.1.

1.2.

...

...

...

2.1.

2.2.

2.3.

...

...

3.1.

3.2.

Address

Person
responsible for
energy savings,
full name
Position

Contact
information
No.1

No.2

No.3

No.4

...

Note on the program training received

Table 4. Example of organizing a table of accounting of persons responsible for energy conservation, on training in energy
efficiency and energy management received

...

3.

...

Velikie Luki

2

...

Pskov

Object name

1.

No.

Affiliation (city,
state, federal)

Table of accounting of persons responsible for energy conservation, on training in energy efficiency
and energy management received

2.6. Formation of UEMS aggregate indicators for energy efficiency
programs. Sixth step in the energy manager’s work
As part of the Sixth Step energy manager
produces generalization of the results of surveys and research. Carries out certain summary measures of energy savings on all technical activities for each object according to
the results of the materials prepared in the
Fifth step. The results of research carried out
in Step 5 are introduced to the information
system.
Determination of summary indicators of the
project on all technical activities for all con-

sidered objects of urban infrastructure,
groups of buildings. Updates / additions to
the register of objects are made (in the information system of UEMS). For the convenience of analysis, categorization of the considered objects of urban infrastructure,
groups of buildings, developed in Step 2 is
provided.
The following are examples of tables for the
formation of aggregates energy resources
savings by ESM.

Table 5. Annual consumption of fuel and energy resources and water consumption by
budgetary city buildings ____ for 20__ - 20__
FER name

Unit of
measurement

20__

20__

20__

20__

Thermal energy:
Education Committee
Health Committee

thous. Gcal.

Culture Committee
Physical Culture and Sports
Committee
Natural gas:
Education Committee
Health Committee

thous. sq. m.

Culture Committee
Physical Culture and Sports
Committee
Electric energy:
Education Committee
Health Committee

thous. kWh.

Culture Committee
Physical Culture and Sports
Committee
PRACTICAL STEPS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF URBAN ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
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Unit of
measurement

FER name

20__

20__

20__

20__

Cold water supply:
Education Committee
thous. sq. m.

Health Committee
Culture Committee
Physical Culture and Sports
Committee
Hot water supply:
Education Committee

thous. sq. m.

Health Committee
Culture Committee
Physical Culture and Sports
Committee

Assessment of the energy saving potential in the budgetary buildings of the city
Calculation of savings reserve of thermal and electric energy consumption was carried out
by comparing the actual and the calculated optimum consumption volumes of relevant energy resources by each institution (Table 6.).
Table 6. Example of the budgetary savings table
Potential cost savings by budgetary city buildings
Name of fuel and energy resource

Potential budget savings thous. rub.

Thermal energy:

...

Education Committee

...

Health Committee

...

Culture Committee

...

Physical Culture and Sports
Committee

24
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Natural gas:
Education Committee
Health Committee
Culture Committee
Physical Culture and Sports
Committee
Electric energy:
Education Committee
Health Committee
Culture Committee
Physical Culture and Sports
Committee
Total
Drawing up a list of organizational, administrative and technical activities of the city's
energy-saving program
Based on the analysis of energy resources consumption, energy audits of buildings and evaluation of the energy saving potential of budgetary institutions of the city, Energy Department forms a list of organizational, administrative and technical measures, based on which
a phased plan of their implementation in a specific period is prepared (Table 7., 8.)
Table 7.
Aggregate indicators of project implementation on all technical activities
Indicator name

20__

20__

20__

20__

Cost indicators
Amount of funds for the implementation of
energy efficiency measures, thous. rub.
Performance indicators in comparison with the baseline 20__
Reducing thermal energy consumption:
%
Gcal

PRACTICAL STEPS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF URBAN ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
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Indicator name

20__

20__

20__

20__

Reducing gas consumption (fuel):
%
thous. m3
Reducing energy consumption:
%
thous. kWh.
Reducing the consumption of cold water:
%
m3
Reducing hot water consumption:
%
m3

Table 8.
An example of table on technical measures relating to the reduction of
heat consumption
No.

Measures
Replacement of windows and doors, sealing
and compaction of window and door
openings:

1

EC – __ buildings
CC – __ buildings

Executor

Term of
execution,
years

Education
Committee (EC),
Culture Committee
(CC), Health
Committee (HC)

2016-20__

Education
Committee (EC),
Culture Committee
(CC), Health
Committee (HC)

20__-20__

Amount of
funds,
thous. rub.

HC – __ buildings
Repair of roofs:
УО – __ buildings
2
УЗ – __ buildings
УК – __ buildings
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Repair of foundations:
3

EC – __ buildings

Education
Committee (EC),
Culture Committee
(CC)

20__-20__

Education
Committee (EC),
Culture Committee
(CC), Health
Committee (HC)

20__-20__

Education
Committee (EC),
Culture Committee
(CC), Health
Committee (HC)

20__-20__

CC – __ buildings
Thermal insulation of facades:
EC – __ buildings
4
HC – __ buildings
CC – __ buildings
Installation of heat exchangers:
EC – __ buildings
5
CC – __ buildings
HC – __ buildings
Total:

Similarly the tables for technical activities related to the reduction of energy consumption (repair of exterior lighting systems with
automatic control system, replacement of
incandescent light bulbs, repair and replacement of parts of intra-house electrical networks, panel board repair, etc.) and for measures aimed at reducing water consumption
of cold water supply (Installation of solenoid
valves to regulate water consumption of dish
washing lines, installation of water taps with
time limiters, repair / replacement and reconstruction of sections of pipelines of water
supply, replacement of valves, etc.) are prepared.

the buildings included in the register of municipal government objects are compiled
separately.
Based on the analysis of FER consumption,
study of technical condition of buildings and
evaluation of the energy saving potential in
budgetary institutions, a separate phased
thermomodernization plan with ranking of
objects relation to the priority of repair and
modernization works was compiled.
The energy saving program considered a
number of organizational and administrative
measures aimed at reducing FER. Example of
the program is presented in Table 9.

Within each of these areas, in addition to
general summary tables, tables for each of
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Table 9.
Organizational and administrative measures to ensure the functioning of
the energy management system in budgetary institutions
No.

Measures

Executor

Period of execution

Tariff Regional energy manager,
UEMS department

Annually

Regional energy manager,
UEMS department, persons
responsible for energy
management

Daily

1

Adoption of the boundary norms of
energy consumption and energy for
buildings of public sector

2

Carrying out energy monitoring in public
sector institutions

3

Hearing the report of the responsible
person in the management on the state of Heads of Regional Committees,
energy consumption in institutions and
Heads of EC, HC, CC agencies
the implementation of energy efficiency
measures at management meetings

4

Providing advanced training of senior
officials of departments and budgetfunded institutions on energy efficiency

Attracted specialists

Once every three
years

5

Updating of the list of energy efficiency
measures for public sector agencies

Heads of Regional Committees

Annually

6

Providing the executive body with
information on the implementation of
energy efficiency programs for
dissemination through the media.
Promotion of energy saving policy

Heads of Regional Committees

Constantly during
the term of the
Program

7

Extracurricular activities on energy
conservation in schools and universities

Education Committee

On a permanent
basis

Biannually

2.7. Calculation of the overall savings potential from the ESM
implemented. Seventh step in the energy manager’s work
On the basis of the data determined in
Step 6, calculation of financial savings
volume from ESM implemented for each
object is performed. In case of large number of objects (more than 50), the work
should be carried out in two stages:
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1. Integrated economic calculation (screening). It is made usually using a variety of
automated calculation systems (online
calculators, tables in Excel format, etc.).
This calculation makes it possible to determine the aggregated financial indicators and show a simple payback period.
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Based on these data ranking of objects by •
level of costs and estimated economic effect is performed. The objects for a detailed economic calculation in step 2 are
selected.
2. Detailed economic calculation. Detailed
calculations on the objects identified in
step 1, in the format of "business plans",
are made. In the preparation, the format
of the final document provided by the financing party (budget financing, energy
services, lending and etc.) is used.
In assessing the effectiveness of investments in energy saving measures it is important to note a number of circumstanc- •
es:
•

•

Methodology of designing energy-efficient buildings should be based on a systematic analysis of the building as a single power system. Presentation of energy
efficiency in buildings as the sum of independent energy-efficient solutions violate the principles of consistency and results in a loss of energy efficiency of the
project. From this it follows that significant energy savings can only be achieved
in the implementation of complex energy
saving measures. For example, in thermal
insulation of external fences the surface
of heating radiators in each apartment
should be adjusted to provide the calculated heat transfer in order to avoid
"overheating" of the building premises.
The maximum effect from introduction of
energy saving measures can be achieved
only in case of their mass application.
Practice of energy efficiency measures
implementation in housing stock of large
reconstruction programs has shown that
by reducing capital expenditures for the
purchase of energy-efficient technologies, payback period is reduced considerably faster than in the implementation of
these measures on the scale of a single
residential house.
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Cost-effectiveness of the implementation
of energy saving measures is directly dependent on the energy cost (the higher
cost of energy, the faster the technical
solutions to reduce the energy consumption of buildings are paid off), since energy-saving measures in buildings are usually designed for a sufficiently long period
of operation, an important role for the
assessment of the economic efficiency of
investments in energy saving measures is
played by forecasting changes in energy
costs over the lifetime of the energy-saving measures.
Modern technical solutions, providing
energy savings, often at the same time
contribute to the quality of the microclimate (quality of the human environment),
i.e. improving consumer qualities of
buildings, environmental protection, etc.
Therefore, when making a final decision
on the use of various energy-saving
measures in a building along with an assessment of economic efficiency, other
aspects of quantitative and qualitative
nature may be taken into account.

Based on the results of the calculations, ranking of objects by level of ESM realization
costs and the expected economic effect is
made. A priority list for funding is determined.
Aggregate indicators are formed in the form
of tables, as exemplified below.
Example of organizing indicators of energy
savings resulting from the implementation
of energy efficiency measures in budgetary
institutions is given in Table 12. The program
provides indicators of annual energy savings
in the budgetary institutions both relative
and expressed in monetary terms.
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Table 10.
Annual volume of energy savings by implementing energy efficiency
measures in budgetary institutions
Unit of
measurement

FER name

2016

Estimated energy savings
2017

2018

2019

Total

thous. Gcal

Thermal energy

thous. rub.
thous. sq. m.

Natural gas

thous. rub.
thous. kWh /
year

Electric energy

thous. rub.

Water supply and sanitation

sq. m.
thous. rub.
sq. m.

Hot water

thous. rub.

Total cost savings from the
implementation of energy
efficiency measures (at rates of
01.01.20__)

thous. rub.

Determination of the economic effect from the implementation of the Program
Calculation of the expected economic benefits from the implementation of the program’s
measures set out in the table 11.
Table 11.
Annual volume of energy savings by implementing energy efficiency
measures in budgetary institutions
Indicators / Periods

2016

2017

2018

2019

Total

Costs of implementing energy efficiency measures
Estimated annual cost savings from realization of
complex measures from the design year

As part of the economic assessment, non- and low-cost ESM are determined, the realization
of which can be performed immediately (turning off unused equipment, use of night / duty
heating and lighting modes, etc.).
30
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2.8. Assistance with financial planning. Eighth step in the energy
manager’s work
Energy manager defines ESM funding sources according to the list drawn up in Step 7.
Calculation of ESM required budget financing volumes is performed and a consistent
program of targeted ESM budget financing
for the UEMS objects is prepared.
For objects with business plans prepared in
Step 7, a choice of options of extrabudgetary
funding available in the region for UEMS objects UEMS (ESCO, trust loans, PPP) is made.
Energy manager provides technical support
for the preparation of applications (registration of tender documentation).
Further for all UEMS objects, the period of
implementation of medium- and high-cost
ESM involving budgetary and extrabudget-

ary funding begins. In the course of work,
energy manager monitors and verifies the
results of ESM implementation at UEMS objects (using information system)
An adjustment of the program to improve
the energy efficiency of the region for the
next period, taking into account the results
received during the implementation of the
program of the current period, is being conducted Assessment of performance is carried
out on the basis of UEMS. Energy manager
proceeds to the drafting of the updated work
schedule for the next period, by analogy with
the previous one, continuing to work under
the Steps 4-8.

Annex 1. List of recommended standard administrative documents
On the basis of the developed UEMS structure as part of the work on the development and
implementation of energy monitoring and energy management systems, standard administrative documents are provided, that will ensure the systematic and direct interaction at the
legislative level between the officials responsible for the operations of the energy management system at the regional level. The basic list of administrative documents is presented in
the Table 12.
Table 12. Regulatory support of structure UEMS in the Pskov region
No.

Document Name

Document
Form

1

Resolution on implementation
of the UEMS system concept
in the Pskov region

Resolution

Governor of
the Pskov
region

To determine the formation strategy of
professional management tools in the
field of energy consumption

2

Concept of the introduction
of an energy management
system in the Pskov region

Сoncept

Deputy
governor of
the Pskov
region

Objective: to determine a strategy of
professional management tools
formation in the area of energy
consumption
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Responsible
executor

Short description
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No.

Document Name

3

Order on the establishment of
consumption monitoring and
energy management system
in education, health care,
culture institutions

4

Action Plan for the creation of
consumption monitoring and
energy management system
in education, health care,
culture institutions

5

Order on accession to the
system for monitoring energy
consumption

6

Regulation on the Energy
Management Department

7

Duty regulations of the Head
of Energy Saving Department
and the person performing
the function of energy
manager

Document
Form

Responsible
executor

Short description

Order

Deputy
governor of
the Pskov
region

Assigning those responsible for
implementing the introduction and
creation of UEMS

Plan

Deputy
governor of
the Pskov
region

Action Plan for the implementation of
the monitoring system

Order

Deputy
governor of
the Pskov
region

In order to collect information on
energy consumption, to analyze the
factors that significantly affect this
consumption, and also to report and
monitor the efficiency of energy use

Regulation

JSC "Pskov
Utility
Systems"

Specifies the powers, organization and
operating procedures of the Energy
Management Department

JSC "Pskov
Duty
Utility
regulations
Systems"

Establishes uniform bases of activity,
scope of duties and the basic
requirements for their implementation,
rights and the scope of liability of the
person holding the post of head of the
energy saving department

The list of recommendation documents is standard and subject to change and adjustment,
depending on the current needs and the availability of documents already generated in the
departments of the municipal government. The functions of adjustment and adaptation of
the proposed documents are assigned to the energy manager. Time frame for the adjustment
and adaptation of the proposed documents are presented in the work schedule.
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